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agriculturists of the country have a
greater concern in the preservation of
peace and in the establishment of pros
perity and good government than any
other class. They' are anchored, so to
speak, to the soil. But laws and heavy
taxes effect them more surely, because
their business is ultimate and ali other
classes may throw their burdens back
on the farmers. There is also an
acute need for the co operation of far
niers through organization as a couu
tercheck to the vast accumulations of
capital, which, through its corrupting
influences upon legislation. are destroy
ing the fabric of government. The
capitalistic power is daily widening
and spreading like the exhalations of
the upas tree. It blights and withers
patriotism, and government is looked
upon by it as a delegated agency to be
run for its benefit. Farm Magazine.
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More Reynolds' Sun Cured
chewed the third year it was

'offered to the trade than any
brand of any age claimed

to be manufactured from

Sun Cured Tobacco,

Cabbage Plants &
C abbsge plants for ale. and now ready for delivery,ton Large Type Wakefleld." two eriieet ehtrphead
""V c

. :usi"" iriitKer ana --cnonnr neaa in rotation as named. Prices: !Sinele
000 and over $1 per 1000. Terms: Cash with order:turn c Barges on money
nnaer8.snd growing tnem in tbe open sir; tongh and bard: fliev will st, dVew1; Jury. Plants crated for shipment weight 20 :b. 100J Vnpi t .
transportation by 8 .ntbern Express Co I Know Jf other pfanuVoa cVb fy
I eell srood plants No cheap "cnt ratH" niama ahtnni r. ,. .. . f1"--.

be trne to Upe and name and grown fro-- r high grade seeds pnrcha-- . d fromwSable seed housei in t he United States. I will refund purchase price to d?at H nf aoaatti On itWrrrTH T? Dn T till -

this year in Charleston on Dec. 3 at 32c per pound. Seed $'.- - Ppt n lot- - of v

Wm. O. GBRATY, Youngs Island, SThe Cabbage Plant Man." Post and Telegraph f ce

The following is a synopsis of the
provisions of the bill now pending in
the Legislature prohibiting vagran-
cy In this State, and defining what
persona come within the terms of the
law. It will be seen that this bill ts
drafted with the purpose of making
it embrace others than negro luaf-er- s.

It is pretty broad and if town
and city officials and magistrates
will do thetr duty many communi-
ties will be able to rid themselves t f
tne worthless characters, both white
and black, who hang around them
depending on "catching suckers" fur
a living. It is to be hoped It will be-
come a law and that t he men all over
the the State whose duty It Is to en-
force It will do .so with great firm-
ness and thereby get rid of the gang
of loafers that Infest every communi-
ty. As to who are vagrants under
this law it declares:

1. Persons wan Terlng or strolling
about In Idleness who are able to
work and have no property to sup-
port them.

2. Persons leading an Idle, immoral
or profligate life, who have no prop-
erty to support them, and who are
able to work and do not work.

3. All persons able to work, hav-
ing no property to support them,and
who have not some visible and known
means of a fair, honest and reputa-
ble livelihood.

4. Persons having a fixed abode,
who have no visible property to sup-
port them, and who live by stealing,
or by trading in. bartering for, or
buying stolen property.

5. Professional gamblers Hying in
Idleness.

6. All able-bodie- d men who have no
other visible means of support, who
shall live in idleness upon the wages
or earnings of their 'mother, wife or
minor child or children.

That the punishment for vagrancy
as defined in this act shall not exceed
f50 fine or 30 days Imprisonment for
the first oftVnse, and for the second
and subsequent offenses the justice of
the peace sliall bind the defendant
over to the Superior Court in the sum
of two hundred dollars and upon con-
viction for said offense In the Supe-
rior Court the defendant shall be sen-
tenced to the public roads or to the
work house for a term not less than
6 months nor exceeding one year.

The Sunshine of Spring,
The Salve that eures without a scar

is DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve. Cuts.
burns, boils, bruises and piles disap
pear before the use of this salve as
snow before the sunshine of spring.
Miss H. M. Middleton, Tnebes, 111.,
says: "I was seriously atflicted with a
r ver sore that was very painful. De
Witts Witch Hazel Salve cured me in
less than a week." Get the genuine
Sold by J. G. Hall.

ARE YOU GOING TO GET
MARRIED?

If so let us figure with you on your wed-din- g
flowers roses, carnations, bouquets,

etc. Prompt and satisfactor service. We
supply handsome designs for lunerals, all
prices and shapes.

I. N. Howard, Agent
The I. VanLindley Nursery Co.

Sale ot Land.
Unfler ar.d bv virtus of the power and

authority conferred upon me bv a certain
decree of the Superior court of Granville
county enteied on the 27th day of January,
1905, in a special proceeding, pending in
said court, entitled A. A. Hicks plaintiff",
against Sidney Hester and others defend-a- u

ts.
ON MONDAY MARCH 20TH, 1905,

t 12 ni., I wi!l sell at the court house door
in Oxford the one lot of land known as the
Patty Holloway place adjoining Chas
Smith, Joe Watkins and others and situat-ja- J

iiit - .1. winc oOPnc j--.

about, one mile from Oxford. Said land
will be sold for partition.

R. S. USRY, Commissioner.

The
Prosperous
Farmer
has a right to be buoyant, be-
cause he carefully prepares bis
lands at seed-tim- e, and uses lib-
erally every season

Virginia-Caroli- na

Fertilizers,
which bring, at harvest-tim- e,

large, exceUent crops lor which,
the very highest prices are ob-
tained. They come up to and
often exceed our guaranteed
analysis.

If you don't fertilize with these
popular brands you fall to ob-
tain the best results from the
care and labor put on your crop,
whether it be trucks or any one
special product of the soil. It
your dealer cannot supply you
write us for information at any
one of the cities named.

VTRGINTA-CAROLIN- A

CHEMICAL COMPANY
Bichmona, V. Atlanta, 6a.
Norfolk, Vlu Savannah, Oa.
Durham, N. C. Montgomery, Ala.
CbarlMton, S, C Memphia, Tatuu

Administrator's Notice
Having qualified as administrator of the

estate of John T. Wiley, late of Granville
county, this is to notify all persons having
'laims against said estate to present the
same to Oxford Savings Bank: and Trust
Co. on or before the 2nd dav of January,
1906, or this notice will be plead in bar of
their recovery. All persons owing said es
tate will please settle at once and save cost
of collection.
OXFORD SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO.
B. S. Royster, Attorney.

This Jan 2, 1905.

r Wood's Seeds?!!

New Era Cow Peas
are rightly named. Tbey are the
best of Cow Peas," whether for
northern, western or southern
planting. They are early to ma-
ture, upright in growth, enormous-
ly productive, both of vines and
peas, and are altogether the most
satisfactory and sure croppers
grown.

We are headquarters for Cow
Peas; had over forty different
varieties in our exhibit at St.
Louis, on which we were awarded
the Grand Prize.

Wood's Descriptive Catalogue jrlves
the fullest information about Cow Peas
and all Garden and Farm Seed. Write
for it and special price list of Farm Seeds.

T.W.Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND - VIRGINIA.

Ifyon want the sweetest and best Water
Melons and Cantaloupes grown, plant
Wood's Soutnern.rown seed. Our
Descriptive Catalogue tells all
about the best kinds to plant.
It's mailed free for the asking.

JOHN T. BRITT. OWNER AND EDITOR.

Terms: $1 a year In advance. De-

voted to home interests. Large and
established circulation. Qood re-

turns to advertisers.

Organization Among Tobacco Growers
Positively Necessary.

The depressed condition of the to
bacco market has been brought about,
not by overproduction, but by the ae
tion of trusts, that have driveD nearly
every independent buyer out of the
market. So low have been the prices
offered for the heavy shipping tohac
co thrown in Tennessee and Kentucky
that the planters have formed an asso
ciation to protect their own interests.
This association now holds about 90,
000.0(H) pounds out of the 100.000,000
pounds grown in the heavy districts
of the Mississippi valley. So compact
and unyielding is this organization
that tobacco buyers have given up any
hope ot breaking it for ;the present.
The association has fixed prices on all
grades and types of tobacco, rangine
from six and three-quarter- s cents for
lugs to 15 cents for the best Austrian
types. The average will probably be 9

cents or 10 cents per pound, or about
4 cents per pound over last year's'prices.

The tobacco will be prized into hogs
heads, then sampled, bond being ex
ecuted that the tobasco in each hogs
head shall come up to the sample.
With the tobacco thus prepared mon
ey may be had on it at a low rate of in
terest, thus enabling the planters to
hold their crops until the prices reach
a point that will make it a profitable
crop to grow.

There is another "great evil that fol
lows in'lthe wake of low prices for to
bacco, and that is, the-effe- of low
prices on labor. It is impossible for
the. farmers to pay generous wages
when; tobacco sells for three to five
cents per pound, The planters are
much exercised over this phase of the
problem. With wages on a minimum
scale the ".work of the laborers is not
only "more inefficient, but they are
easily tempted to leave tne country
and go to the cities, where many of
them become vagabonds and are fit
subjects for the penitentiary. Every
suggestion of fair-pla- y and 'good
morals should impel the planters of to
bacco to.resist the inroads of tne tohac
co trust companies. They should he
crushed by a refusal on the part of the
planters to sell --to them at all. ine
question of supply and demand does
not enter into the calculations of these
monopolies. A small crop will fell for
the higher figures per pound than a
large one. . ' ".,'mm TT

There is another significant fact in
relation to the management of these
trusts. They make more clear profits
on the tobacco they buy any handle
than the farmers get for the whole
crop, without deducting anything foi
labor, rent or personal service.

There never was a time in the experi
enee of the tobacco growers when or
ganization is so much needed. The
movement among the heaw shipping
planters towards a permanent- organ
ization is now so far advanced, that no
one doubts of its final success- - It is
one full of significance aiid interest to
all classes of farmers, for it shows how
they may act together. T wenty years
ago such an organization would have
been impossible, but with the exten
sion of the daily mail by means of ru
ral routes, and with the telephone ser
vice and the dissemination of commer
eial news through Ihe daily newspa
pers the organization of the farmers
has become as feasible as the organiza
tion of any other industrial wrokers.
This successful movement will strike a
death blow to the apathy, indifference
and in action that in the past charac
terized a large majority of the tillers
of the soil. It is a movement that will
serve to dispel the gloomy apprehen
sions which so often prevail among the
toiling masses. It wll be instrumental,
if diligently and pisistently followed,
in developing and maintaining a spirit
among the agriculturists that will
gather in force and intensity until
the land shall be bright with the gold
en light of thrift, prosperity and intell
igence among the class that sustains
the credit of the nation and gives to
it its greatest glory.

Without there can be
no advance. Without unity of action
and aim the farmers of the country
must continue to slumber on in obscur
ity without appreciation from those
whose very livelihood depends upon
the farmer's work. The'farmer indeed
has been made the dupe and tool of
all other associated bodies the goose
that has laid the golden egg, and fEom
whom have been plucked the softest
feathers 'that have made the beds of
ease for others. Let the tobacco grow
ers come up to their own rescue. They
hold the whip hand, and they should
use it. The withholding of tobacco
from the European markets for two
years would produce a revolution
among the people of many of the na
tions, wnose revenue in large part is
derived from the duties imposed upon
tobacco. The tobacco-growe- r should
hear in mind that the product which
he offers for sale is of more general
consumption than any other commo
dity known to mankind except tea.

The time is most propitious for the
consolidation of the tobacco-grower- s

into a permanent association that will
command the respect of and inspire
fear in every nation where tobacco is
made a government monopoly. Such
an association should strike terror to
the hearts of monopolists. It should
display such an earnestness so deep,
abiding and positive that the specula
tors who have fattened and gloated
over the hard earnings of the tobacco-growe- r

many know that the end of
their dynasty is near, and that in the
future the tobacco growers shall have
a say-s- o in tne fixing of the prices of
his great commodity. ;

Every State, county and district
where tot acco is produced as a staple
crop should join heartily in this move
merit. Another thing. The farmers
should demand of the government, to
which they render ready support in
peace and in war, protection from
these trusts that are endeavoring to
suck.like vampires, the very lite blood
from the ereat vocation that unridles
all others and makes permanent pros
perity to the nation possible trusts
that consume the flesh and throw to
the producer the bones and offal. Let
the power of the planters that has
slumbered so long like the infant Her
eules awake and strangle the serpent
that is threatening their very life.
Let this po wer t e felt and seen in vig
orous action and let them resolve to
hold the reins that control their own
destiny and direct their own affairs.
and let them determine that they will
not continue to be the mudsills of so
ciety forever. Let this movement
among ine planters, m wnicn every
one is vitally interested be ridiculed
by. its opponents as a commercial revo
lution, tarmers fanaticism, a tempor
ary spasm or what not, but the time
nas, coine for and the
planters have the right and it is their
duty to demand a more equitable re
turn for their labor.

But the error should not be made ot
trying to organize all classes of farmers
into one organization. Each special in
terest should form an association for
itself, but in certain matters all these
organizations might work in harmony.
The cotton planters should organize ;

the tobacco growers should organize;
i ne rruit and vegetable growers should
form an association to protect them
selves, and so should the stock grow
ers. The necessity for these organiza
tions is forced upon the ereat agricul
tural interests, because without themthey would b robbad "in detail. The

There are fifteen suits for divorce
docketed to be heard at the next teim
of Davidson Superior court, which
convenes ih Lexington, Monday, Feb
ruary 27. . i

Red Spring Citizen: Some men are
born legislators, some are made so by
study and experience, and some are
made so by newspaper correspon
dents.

A telephone message from Ro?eboro
to Clinton.states that Nathan Bullard
was killed there yesterday afternoon
at his saw mill. A large splinter came
in contact with the fast revolving saw
and was driven into his brain through
an eye, killing him almost instantly.
The dead man leaves a lamlly, in
eluding a very sick wifej

A colored woman was found dead in
her bed Wednesday morning, by the
side of her. three year old child, on the
Farker plantation, about 3 miles from
Goldsboro. It is supposed that she
froze to death during the nie'ht.as the
child was almost frozen when found.
It is thought that she was sick and
not able to get aid.

Grave Trouble Foreseen.
It needs but little forsight, to tell,

that when your stomach and liver are
badly affected grave trouble is ahead
unless you take the proper medicine
for your disease, as Mrs. John A.
Young, of Clay, JS. J., did. She says:
"1 had neuralgia of the liver and stom
ach my heart was weakened and 1

could not eat. I was very bad for a
long time, but in Electric Bitters 1
found just what 1 needed for they
quickly relieved and cured me " Best
medicine for weak women Sold un
der guarantee by all druggists at 50c a
bottle.

HAS STOOD THE TEST 25 YEARS
The old original ' Groves Tasteless Chill
Tonic You kniw what you are taking.
It is iron and quinine in a tarteless form.
No cure no pay. 50c

At Wilson, on Tuesday, after power
ml speeches by all the attorneys on
both sides and an able charge by
Judge Council, the jury acquitted Sam
and Richard Stancill for the killing of
W. T. Harrison. Nearly every one ex
pected the verdict as given by the
jury.

Give Your Stomach a Rest.

Your food must be properly digested
and assimilated to be any value to
you. If your stomaeh is weak or disens
ed take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It di
gests what you eat and gives the stom
ach a rest enabling it to recuperate,
take on new life and grow strong
asrain. Kodol eures sour stomach gas,
bloating, heart pa'pitation and all di
gestive disorders. L. A. Spoper, of
Little Rock, Ky., writes us: "Wefpel
that Kodol Dyspepsia Cure deserves
all the commendation that can be giv
en it, as it saved the life of our little
girl when she was three years old. She
is now six and we have kept it for her
constantly, but of course she onl
takes it now when anything disagrees
with her." Sold by J. G. Hall.

Cabin Branch precinct in Quewhiffie
township, Cumberland county, which
voted the Democratic ticket unani
mously at the last election will receive
the banner promised the precinct in
Cumberland making the largest Dem
ocratic gain. Ths precinct more than
doubled its vote.

rraud exposed.
A few counterfeiters have lately

been making and trying to sell imita
tions of Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, and
other medicines, thereby defrauding
the public. This is to warn you to be
ware of such people, who seek to
profit.through stealing the reputation
of. remedies which have been success
fully euring disease, for over thirty
five years. A sure protection, to you,
is our name on the wrapper. Look
for it, on all Dr. King's, or Bucklen's
remedies, as all others are mere iuiita
tions. H. E. BUCKLEN & CO., Chic
ago, 111., and Windsor Canada.

In the Superior court, at Salisbury
Rowan Luck, colored, who murdered
his wife near Cooleemee a month ago
was sentenced by Judge Bryan, to 10
j ears in the State penitentiary. The
case did not go to the jury. Lucky
killed his wife instantly by the use of a
shot gun.

Poisons in Food.
Perhaps you don't realize that many

pain poisons originate in your rood
but some day you may feel a twinge
of dyspepsia that will convince you.
Dr. King's New Life Pills are guaran
teed to cure all sickness due to poisons
of undigested food or your money
back. 25c at all drug stores. Try
them.

The old idea of the grandmothers
that a man and his wife can live joint
ly on less than either of them can live
separately is not euitedto our present
method of living.

HEALTH
is the

Most
Important

The manufacturers of Royal
Baking Powder have had 40
years of scientific experience.

Every method of bread-and-ca- ke

raising has been exhaus-
tively studied in this country and
abroad.

The result is a perfect prod-
uct in Royal Baking Powder.
There is no substitute for it.
The purity and efficiency of
Royal Baking Powder have
been commended by the highest
authorities of the world.

These facts mean two impor-
tant things to all housekeepers:

Firsti that Royal Baking
Powder is healthful and
makes wholesome food.

Second : that Royal Baki-

ng- powder makes food
good to taste.

RnVAT BAKINGSlf POWDER

ABSOLUTELY
PURE .

Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is the only

airVigor
hair food you can buy. For60
years it has been doing just
what we claim it will do. It
will not disappoint you.

' My liHir hsp.I to be very short. JSut after
using Ayer's liair V ijior a snort lime it uefjiiu
10 erow. ;ind now it is fourteen inches loni?.
This seems a splendid result to me after being
almost without auv hair.

MitS. J. H. JVifkr, Colorado Springs, Colo.
?1 0 a bottle. .1. O. AYKIt HO.,
AH d rntrirists. Lowell. !U:i-for

Short Hair
cissoretfes.
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Give us that good old summer
time."

State Auditor Dixon requests that
the announcement be made that the
last legislature enacted a law allowing
ail disabled soldiers to
peddle without license upon certi
ficates signed by the county pension
board.

Lest we forget, the Baltimore Sun
reminds us: "Some one in Boston is
proposing to erect an equestrian statue
of Benjamin Butler. Jl one eyed eques
trian statue having a silver spoon
would be a sight for the gods."

A hello girl em ployedjn the central
station of a Nortl n telephone com
pany got a verdict tor breach of prom
Ise of marriage against a man who
made love to her over the long dis
tance wires. After he pays the judge
ment of 50,000 he will know what
kind of messages cost most.

The House hit it 'about right in fix
ing the salaries of the judges $3,000
and 250 for expenses. The present
salary is $2,500, and the allowance for
expenses as above-$2,2- 50 total. The
increase, therefore, is $500. A judge
will not get rich on this income, but
he can if economical make buckle and
tongue meet. Charlotte Observer.

There is a very great faling off in the
sales of fertilizer tax tags, the com mis
sioners of agriculture says,there being
already a falling off of 510,000 this sea
son as compared with a year agro.
This is a very plain indication that the
farmers aie curtailing to great degree
the use of commercial fertilizers as
they promised, in fact pledged them
selves to do. It is a very valuable
proof of how they are carrying out the
great plans made.
"Goldsboro has a citizen who is unal
terably opposed to the sale of whiskey
and is quite prominent in the coun
sels of the prohibition party. His
name is Mr. E. L. Edmundson and he
very probably enjoys the lone distinc
tion of carrying life insurnce to aid the
cause of pronibition after he is dead.
He carries a policy of three thousand
dollars on his life for the purpose of
aiding the cause of prohibition after
he is dead, until his boy becomes 25
years of age.

The lessees of the Atlantic and
North Carolina railroad are hard at
work carrying out their part of the
contract in which they propose to
spend a large amount of money in im
provemeuts. They have received al
ready one ship load olheavy railroad
iron which has been distributed along
the line of the road. The cargo will
be enough to put down 5 miles of new
iron. It is all new and 10 pounds
heavier to the yard than the iron now
on the road. Several thousand cross
ties have been distributed along the
line of the road and if they coniinue
the work as they have begun it tvill
not be long before the "Old Mullet"
will have as good, equipment in the
way of roadbed as any in the State.

A GUARANTED CURE FOR PILES.

Itching, blind, bleeding or protruding
piles. Druggist refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case, no mat-
ter of how long standine in 6 or 14 days.
First application gives ease and rest. 5oi;
It your druggist hasn't it send 5OC in stamps
and it will be forwarded post paid by Paris
Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. R. O. Pickard, a most estimable
gentlemen, superintendent of the Wil
son cotton mills and superintendent of
the Presbyterian Sunday School, wras
late Wednesday afternoon shot and in
stantly killed by a young man named
Wiley House, who was recently an
employee at these mills. House accom
panied by Charles Norton, went to the
mills and was ordered out by Mr.
Pickard. Norton turned to leave.and
House drew a pistol and shot Mr. Pick
ard, who fell and died instantly.
House endeavored to escape, but was
caught by Captain Massey and his
blood hounds near Contentnea creek.
He and Torton are in jail.

Trouble In The Democratic Camp.
At a meeting of a majority of the

members of the Democratic State ex
ecutive committee in Raleigh, Febru
ary the 16th, the following signed let
ter was addressed to United States Sen
ator and State Chairman F. Simmons:

"Raleigh, K C, February 16th, 1905.
"Hon. F. M. Simmons, Chairman

North Carolina Democratic Executive
Committee. Washington, D. C. :

Dear Sir: We the undersigned
members of the Democratic executive
committee of North Carolina, meeting
at a conference in the city of Raleifirh,
on this date, in person, or by duly au
tnorized proxy, in view of Dendine les
islation in the general assembly, which
we luiiiR involves an omciai interpre
tation of the last Democratic State
platform and in view of the fact that
the said platform was presented and
interpreted during the campaign of
iU4, oy our candidates and the speak
ers sent out under the direction of the
executive committee, contrary to such

, . .. .1 : 1 : ,1 sj. i 11 - j. 1icgioiaiiuiijueeui il auvxsaoie.in me .interest of party harmony that vou cail
at the ea rliest possible day, not later
tnan xuesaay, Jj'eoruary 21st, 190o a
meeting of the State Democratic ex
ecutive committee.

"Respectfully,
"Walter E. Moore, W B Rodman,

J. B. Underwood. Henrv A draAv.
James S. Manning, J. Roose Blair, R.
vv. nacKett, . A. Woodard, E. "E.
Hei Jig, George H. Bellamv.R. D. Re'id,
W. H. Bernard, S. W. Finch, W. H.
Williams, John C. Drewry, James HExum.Jr., E. H. House, John C. Mills,
J- - Lewellyen, S. E. Williams."The meeting was composed ot thoseopposed to the present pending or pro
pose liquor legislation said to haveauthorized and drafted by Senator Simmons. and which many contendis in violation of theitlZ bil1 Vchpas

by a large majority isnow pending before the House comrnvttee on liquor traffic.Besides members of the committeeat least 50

SZSf tB Were daring thl
Prominent among thfm beSenator E L. Travis ando. ts. Watson, ex candidate for Hovernor and United States Snat.

ttHit Snrincq. Miss.. March 24. IQO.v

While building railroads in. Tennessee
some twelve years ago a number of hands
contracted fever and various forms of
blood and skin diseases. I carried S. S. S.
in my commissary and gave it to my hands
with most gratifying results. I can recom-
mend S. & S. as'the finest preparation for
Malaria, chills and fever, as well as all
blood and skin diseases. V. I. McGowan.

I suffered greatly from Boils, wLIch
would break out on different parts of my
body. I saw S. S. S- - advertised and after
using about three bottles I was cured,
and for the last three years have had no
trouble whatever. A. V. Zeber.

217 Read St , Evansville, Ind.

I began using your S. S. S. probably ten
and blood troubles,years ago for Malaria

and it proved so good that I have con-

tinued ever since using it as a family
remedy. It is a pleasure for me to recom-
mend S. S. S. for the benefit of others
who are needing a first rate blood purifier,
tonic and cure for Malaria.
Arkansas City, Ark. C. C. Hemingway.

Boil, abcesses, sores, dark or yellow
splotch d debility are some of the
symptoms of this miserable disease.
S. S. S. counteracts and removes from the

blood alt impuri-
ties and poisons
and builds up the
entire system. It is
guaranteed a pure-
ly vegetable reme-
dy. Write for med-
ical advice or any
special informa-
tion about case.

The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

It was predicted sometime ago that
no new counties would be formed by
the legislature, and this proves to be
an accurate prediction. The sentiment
is all against any more counties.

Deserved Popularity.
To care consumption and liver troub

les by gently moving the bowels "and
acting as a tonic to the liver, take Lit
tie Early Risers. These famous little
pills are mild pleasant and harmless
but effective and sure. Their univer
sal use lor many years is a strong
guarantee of their popularity and use
fulness. Sold by J. G. Hall.

Mrs.W. S. Fowler, of Pittsburg. Pa.,
came into possession of :30, 000. 000 on
Wednesday. It would be hard to per
suade her husband that she is not a
veritable daisy to be having luck like
that.

m
I
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GIRL'S SEQRBT.
"Aunt Cassie came to visit us and she

saw I was nervous, had the fidgets all the
time, and she asked me many questions,
and finally said, ' Why, you dear, sweet girl,
it's not your temper that's bad, it's your
constitution that's out of kilter. You sit
right down now and write a letter to Dr.
Pierce, at Buffalo, N. V., tell him all your
symptoms' and so I did. It wasn't long
before I had a long reply, carefully going
over my case and telling me just what to
do. J date my present happiness and little
Cupid's return to the very day I sat down
to write that letter to Dr. Pierce, for his
advice was so good and his 'Favorite Pre-
scription ' worked such a complete change
in me that now my former cheerfulness
and good health not to say anything of
good looks are restored to me. I have
summoned Tom back to my side and we
are to be married in June."

The proprietors and makers of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel
fully warranted in offering in pav $00 for
any case of Leucorrhea. Female Weakness,
Prolapsus, or Falling of the Womb, which
they cannot cure. All they ask is a fair
and reasonable trial of their means of cure.

It is natural that a woman who has been
cured of womanly disease by r Favorite
Prescription" should believe "that it will
cure others. It is natural too that she
should recommend to other women the
medicine which has cured her. It is
such commendation which has made thename of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion a household word for the past thirty-eig- ht

years.

Astronomers have discovered that
the sun has another '.new spot the
largest ever discovered, as it is 80,000
miles wide. These are crooked times
and it is hard to find anything spot
less, isn t it. .senator GraftgetT

Consumption
J There is no specific for

consumption. Fresh air, ex-
ercise, nourishing food and
Scott's Emulcicn will come
pretty near curing it, if there
is anything to build on. Mil-
lions of people throughout the
world are living and in good
health on one lu.no--.

CJ From time immemorial the
doctors prescribed cod liver
oil for consumption. Of
course the patient could not
take it in its old form, hence
it did very little good. They
can take

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
and tolerate it for a long
time. There is no oil, not
excepting butter, so easily
digested and absorbed by the
system as cod liver oil in the
form of Scott's Emulsion,
and that is the reason it is so
helpful in consumption where
its use must be continuous.

3 We will send you a
sample free.

J Be sure that this
picture in the form of
a label ia on the wrap-

per of every bottle of
EmuLion you buy.

Scott & Bowne
Chemists

409 Pearl Street
New York

Joe. and JijiU druggists

The Reformatory Bill Carries Appro-
priation of $50,000.

The Senate Thursday by a vote al
most unanimous, passed the Scales bill
for the establishment of a reformatory
in this State for criminal youths. Ex
celient speeches, thoughtful, conserva
tive and effective, were delivered by
men best qualified to speak of the
merits of the bill and the needs of the
State, and when the vote was taken
the opposition had become inconsider
able.

Several strong but ineffective efforts
were made by some of the Senators
to reduce the amount of appropriation
the bill carries with it from 50,000 to
$25,000, but these failed. It was also
attempted to side-trac- k the bill, by

it to the committee which
had considered it for more than 3
weeks, and also to the committees on
appropriations and judiciary, but
these moves too were quickly defeat
ed.

A few amendments affecting one or
two minor parts of the bill, were ae
cepted by Hi. Scales.

The title of the bill, as it was amend
ed, is: "An act creating a Boaid of
control of the North Carolina Training
School, providing for the erection and
management of sail schools, specifying
a method of procedure against juven
ile delinquntfc and providing for the
management.:detention, ed ucat ion and
training of such delinquents."

The bill provides that 6 persons
shall be appointed bjT the governor to
constitute the Board of Control, to
serve without pay.

This board will acquire by purchase
or deed of gifts, suitable sites for the
schools. One plant will be for white
children, and then others for negroes.
The board of control will have entire
charge of the school.and may appoint
otlicers as it deems necessary. The
board will receive into its authority
children only between the ages of 10

and 17 years, and the board will be
their legal guradian. The delinquent
juvenile is defined as being a child un
der the age of seventeen who has been
convicted of or pleads guilty of any
violation of any laws of the. State, 01
of any ordinance of any city of town,
except capital offenses. The Superior
court is to try delinquent children.ano
the first part of each term "will be set
aside for the trial of such, and their
names are to be entered upon separate
dockets. Probation officers will be ap
pointed for each court, without com
pensation.to make such investigations
as may be required by the court, and
to take charge of any child before and
after the trial, as may be directed by
the court. No mayor, justice of the
peace, recorder or other inferior court
will have the power to commit a child
to the custody of the board of control,
but these courts may impose a penalty
of fine or imprisonment as now provid
ed by law, but when a sentence for iiu
prisonment is imposed, an appeal to
the Superior court shall be taken.
The board of control is enidowered to
adopt rules and regulations regarding
the parole and discharge of children
commited to is custody.

Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Owa
ha- - "1 owe my good looks and health
to Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
Have fully regained my health." Tea
or Tablets. 35 cents.

"Br'er Williams do you think de
devil is white or a black man-?- " De
La wd knows. De biggest race prob
lem I got is to keen ten yards ahead of
him.

That Tickling in the Throat.
One minute after taking One Minute

Cough Cure that tickling in the throat
is gone. It acts in the throat not the
stomach.H armless good for children.
A. L. Spofford, postmaster at Chester,
Mich., says: "Our little girl was un
conscious from strangulation during a
sudden and terrible attack of croup.
Three doses of One Minute Cough
Cure half an hour apart speedilv cured
her. I cannot praise One Minute
Cough Cure too much for what it has
done in our family." It always gi ves
relief. Sola by j: G. Hall.

Special Rates to Washington, D. C ,

by S. A. L. Railroad.
Account of the President's Inaugura

tion March 4th, the Seaboard announ
ces a rate on one fare plus 25 cents
from all points on its line to Washing
ton and return. Tickets will be sold
March 2nd and 3rd, final limit March
8th, with the prvilege of extension to

March 18th upon payment of fee of $1.
For millitary companies and .brass
bands, one cent per mile per capita for
25 or more on one ticket. We have
double daily service from principal
points in North Carolina without
change to Washington, trains consist
ing of vestibuled day coaches, dining
and sleeping cars. For further informa
tion as to rates, schedules and time
tables apply to,

W. M. BULLARD. Oxford, N. C.
CHAS. H. GATT1S,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
Raleigh, N C.

The new flag will have 47 stars i it6
field, with the possibility that there
may yet be 50 in all. When Arizona
hnlly gets in she will be represented
by the 48 star and eventually Hawaii,
Alaska and Poto Rico may be claim
ing their right to a star each.

Agonizing Burns
are instantly relieved and perfectly
healed by Bucklen's Arnica Salve. C.
Rivenbark. Jr., ol Norfolk, Va., writes:
"I burnt my knee dreadfully; that it
blistered all over. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve stopped the pain and healed it
without a scar. "Also heals all wounds
and sores. 25c at all druggists.

Benjamin Franklin left 5,000 one
hundred and fiffeen years ago to accn
mulate for the benefit of artificers and
craftsman. The principgl now amounts
to 411,000. The money making pow
er of money is one of its most interest
ing abilities, and one that prospective
benefactors should not lose sight of it.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

A FEW WORDS TO THE LADIES.
One or tne most. Important adjuncts to a household Is a sewing

macnine, ana 1 am ready to sell you
a Standard, Domestic. White, New
Home or Wheeler & Wilson machine,
all of which are furnished with latest
attachments. Offer bite bargains in
second-han- d machines and it will pay
you to examime them'. .Repairing a
specialty. You win nnd me at the
store of Mr. Len .Fitcniord on Col
lege st?eat. Phone 8.A. J. KITTKKLL.

1

Sea Island Cot!on Seed.
Early Jereey Wakffl. d"
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I it

1st. He is charred v,i;h
selling more tobacco than ary
house in this part of the state.
m2d. He is charged with se::
W tobacco' t a higher p ice
H13 W house in this section.p.3d. Ho js charged with buy
ing muic --otacio than ry
house m thisection

4th. Me wuwect as iurors
to try his caseefarmersof
of Granville ant. tr :..ad-

-

7
counties, for he beNves V;-a-

they, will give a jusvT(.rjct
when they sell their tC,
with him'atthe

SB.

Oxford, N. C.

I will add to the above com-

plaint that all common tobacco
is selling high and would be

glad to see you downany day
to share in the good prices
that now prevail.

Very truly yours.

Z. W. LYON.

Sale of Land.
By virtue of the powers and'auti. : i

ty given by a certain mortgage ext-.'-ut

ed hy Dolphin Harris and wife, Cam
line Harris to R. W. Harris, tuora
gee, which is recorded in the ottice t

Register of Deeds for the county of

Granville in Book Xo. 4 on pape
and 367, and a certain deed m t;i;-- t

executed by Dolphin Harris an i vri
Caroline Harris to Richard W. I!n.
trustee, which if recorded in thf vPms

'of Reibter of Deeds for Grauv e

county in book Jno. 10 on page
following property will be sold f

cash at public auction at the rt
door in Oxford on

MONDAY, FEB. 27th, IUOk

to Wit: A tract of land in tininvU
county, Fishing Creek township, a
joining the lands of Henry Ilarri
the east TV. Mayes on the south
Lewis Evans on the north, and oils:
containing 16 acres more or less. -- i

A tract of land in Fishimr erf
township, Granville coanty, cont.!
inc 13 1 2 acres, it beinsr the nareel
land conveyed to saidr Dolphin Har:
by R. S. Barnett and wile on the ";

of April 1880, adjoining the land
Albert Harris, Win. Mayes, Lev
Evans and others, bounded as toll,v
Begin at a ttone in V . M. Mayer." T

running thence with his line
poles to a stone thence north 71 ''
to a pine, Lewis Evans' corner, thei:
with his line east 39 10 poles to a si":
in the mouth of a lane, thence sou
71 poles to the beginning.

G. B. and S. R. HARRIS.
Executors of R. W. Harris, Tru.-t-.
- and mortgagee.

Henderson, X;.C, Dec. 13th, 19'M.

BlRoLiver Pitt'

E. K. HOWARD, Sheriff of Oxford,
N. C, says : " I am glau to announce that
I have used Bliss Native Herbs with fine
results, having lieen a great sufferer from
Indigestion and Humoroids. I cheerfully
recommend this preparation as being of
sound merit.'

BOX of Bhss NativeA Herbs is a family doc-
tor always in the house.

It& ase prevents and cures
RI Constipation, Dys- -'

pepsia, Kidnev and j

NATIVE Liver Trouble Skin
HILRBS Diseases, Rheum-

atism and many
j Blood diseases. It is purely
I vegetable contains no min
ts 1 : 1erai poison ana is pre-

pared 200in Tablet and
Powder form. Sold DOSES
in One Dollar boxes $1.00with a Guarantee to
cure or money back. Our 32
page Almanac telling how to
treat disease sent on request.

MEDICINE MAILED PROMPTIVT BY

T, E.ruL-Mtr- 1 , Agent,
Oxford, N. C.

THE ALONZO O. BLISS CO.,
WASHING TON, D. C. 1

cr

Wm. H. HABF.ISOH,
ATTORNEY I COUNSELOR AT LAI,

OXFORD, N. C.

The criminal practice and the Set-

tlement of Estates specialties.
Office up etalre In Hunt bulldltif?

evt door to Dr J li Williams' office.

i. A. KIOK.B. . W. MIBOB

A HIHUBijICKS

Attorneys - at-L- ei w ,

OIFOKD, N. C.
Msociatb Couhsxl:
p T. RICKS,

HBNDBRSOH, H. 0.
Willpractice together in the courts ot Gran-

ville, Vance, Franklin and Warren counties, and
la all matters requiring their Joint attention.

We hope by prompt, diligent and faithful attf n
ojm to bnaincti to deacsva and receive pott!o

jlry 6r Health!
222 South Peoria St.,
Chicago, III., Oct. 7, 1902.

Eight months ago I was o ill
that I wa3 compelled to lie or sit
down nearly all the time. xJy
stomach feaa so weak and upset
that I could keep nothing on it
and I vomited frequently. I
could not urinate without great
pain and I ooughed ao much that
my throat and lungs were raw
and sore. Tha doctors pro-
nounced it Bri ght's disease and
others said it was consumption.
It mattered little to me what
they called it and I had no de-

sire to live. A sister visited me
from St. Louis and asked me if
I had ever tried Wine of Cardui.
I told her I had not and she
bought a bottle. I believe that
it saved my life. I believe many
women could save much Buffe-
ring if they but knew of its value.

Don't you want freedom from
pain? Takft "Wine of Cardui
and make one supreme effort to
be well. You do not need to be
a weak, helpless sufferer. Tou
can have a woman's health and Ido a woman's work in life. "Why

not secure a bottle of "Wine of
Cardui from your druggist to-

day?
i

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse and Deautifiea the baitPromotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray. . . .Trail. i.a V V. 1

Cures Kalp disease. & hair falling.

bottle is a Tea cVnt, package of Crove's

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
WffiSl1 Average Annual Sales over One end a Half Millionthis record ofmerit annenl to von r r.Enclose with every


